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Standing in Support of Miller’s Organic Farm
Lancaster, PA, August 18, 2022 - The Tim McMaster campaign announces support for Miller’s
Organic Farm (Miller’s Farm) and Amos Miller of Bird-in-Hand, Pennsylvania. The United States
District Court of the Eastern District of Pennsylvania (PAED) has recently escalated
infringements and injustices against Miller’s Farm. Tim McMaster denounces, in the strongest
possible terms, the actions undertaken by PAED and extends his support for voluntary
commerce, including trade involving food and agriculture products.
For nearly 30 years, Miller’s Farm has been providing fresh organic food and milk products to
their community via a nearly 4,000-person buying club. The club members patronized,
purchased, and consumed the products of Miller’s Farm voluntarily. Yet the United States
government has engaged in aggression against the farm.
The United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) et al. have waged war against Miller’s
Farm for half a decade, all due to the misguided belief that the USDA has the right to tell
agricultural producers and consumers what they may produce and purchase. Currently, the U.S.
government is seeking over $300,000 in fines and exploring the incarceration of Amos Miller.
“All for the crime of offering an alternative to the ‘Factory Farm’ system,” said McMaster.
McMaster continues, “I am also a small-scale farmer. So, the overreach in the case [] against
Miller's Organic Farm and specifically Amos Miller [], strikes me [personally].”
Tim McMaster stands by Amos Miller and Miller’s Farm and will fight for their right to produce
food sought out by the public and a healthier and safer alternative to the monstrous factory
farms. The campaign requests that others also consider supporting and if possible donating to,
Miller’s Farm.
You can learn more about Tim McMaster’s opinions on the Injustices At Miller’s Organic Farm
here: https://tim4pa.com/2022/08/17/injustices-at-millers-organic-farm/.
About TIM4PA - Tim McMaster is the Libertarian Party of PA’s candidate for Lieutenant
Governor of Pennsylvania. Tim is currently an Auditor and chair of the Audit Committee for his
home township of Conewago Township, York County. Now Tim is seeking support as Lieutenant
Governor of the great state of Pennsylvania. Tim focuses on critical issues of liberty, from
Lowering the Property Tax for Homeowners to Constitutional Carry in Pennsylvania to Ending
the Prohibition on Recreational Marijuana Usage. Join Tim, and we will #MakePAFreeAgain!
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For more information on the campaign, visit Tim4PA.com or email justin@tim4pa.com.
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